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Land of God

Himachal

Dharamshal - Dalhousie

Itinerary:

Itinerary:

Day 1: New Delhi Parwanoo: Arrival at New Delhi and
proceed by car for Parwanoo. Evening check-in at your
hotel.

Day 1: Chakki Bank Dalhousie: Arrive at Chakki Bank
Railway station & proceed to Dalhousie. Enroute lunch.
Check in at your hotel by evening.

Day 2: Parwanoo Shimla: This morning we take the cable
car ride to Timber Trail Heights and back. After lunch
proceed for Shimla and check-in at your hotel. In the
evening, take a stroll along the famous Mall road.

Day 2: Dalhousie: Morning trip to the picnic spot of Khajiar to
enjoy the day in the deodar forest. Return to the hotel for a late
lunch. Rest of the day free.

Day 3: Shimla Kufri Naldehra: In the morning take a
tour to Kufri; the winter sports centre. Later proceed to
Naldehra; one of the oldest golf courses in the country.
Return to your hotel in the evening.
Day 4: Shimla Manali: After early breakfast leave for Manali. Have lunch at Mandi and pass the
scenic Pandoh Dam, enroute to Kulu where you can shop for Kulu shawls and caps. Then proceed for
Manali and check-in at your hotel in the evening.
Day 5: Manali Rohtang ( Snowpoint ): Today we drive towards the Rohtang
Pass in taxis (Buses not permitted beyond a particular point) to enjoy the
breathtaking landscape and play in the snow too. Return in the evening.
Day 6: Manali Local: After breakfast take taxis to visit the Tibetan Monastery,
Hadimba Temple, Vashistha Baths. After lunch the bus will drop you at Mall
Road for shopping.

Day 5: Dalhousie Dharamshala: Depart in the morning for
the Land of the Dalai Lama. Evening arrival and check-in at
your hotel.
Day 6: Dharamshala: This morning, visit the picturesque
monasteries of Mcleodganj. Return to your hotel for lunch.
Evening free for relaxation.
Day 7: Dharamshala Jwalaji: Today we drive to Jwalaji to
witness the famous Jwalamukhi. Picnic lunch and return to
your hotel in the evening.
Day 8: Dharamshala Amritsar Mumbai: After breakfast
check out of your hotel and proceed to Amritsar to board
your train for Mumbai.

Day 7: Manali Free Day: Day Entire day is free at leisure. Those interested can
indulge in rafting or parasailing. One can take an optional Manikaran tour at
extra cost.
Day 8: Manali Chandigarh: Day After breakfast, proceed for Chandigarh. On arrival, check-in at
your hotel at and relax for the rest of the evening.
Day 9: Chandigarh Delhi Mumbai: After breakfast, visit Rock Garden, Rose Garden and take a
boat ride at the lake. After sightseeing proceed to Delhi and board your train / flight for Mumbai.1
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Note: One can also join above package from Manali by driving directly to Dharamshal first for 3 Nights
& then Dalhousie for 2 Nights after ending Shimla - Manali Tour. In this case departure for Mumbai will
may be from Chakki Bank Station or whoever wants to take a flight can drive to Chandigarh & take one
night halt there also.
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